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: VSOLDIERS MUST PAY DUTY
"I MONISM’SBy G. N. & L M. 

WILLIAMSON,
Hon. Mr. Fielding Hears That 

Officers in Halifax Import their 
Supplies Duty Free and he says 
That it Must Stop.My Friends A

I

,vm«1IU ASC0.TCTHE £3?Halifax, N. 6., Jan. 2»-(Special)-| 
The opening eetelon of the tariff commie-j 
aion was held at the board of trade rooms 
this morning, Hon. W. S. fielding presid
ing. The attendance k large, there be
ing quite a number of delegations present 
from outside the city. W. J. Clayton 
and L. J. Myliue, speaking for the board 
of trade, advocated that the preference 
on British goods be only extended when 
the goods are imported through Canadian 
ports.

The farmers’ Association asked that 
the duties on farming implements be re
duced and no increases made in the tar
iff.

Other members of the board of trade 
reminded the commission with regard to 
the importance of the Shipbuilding indus
try in this part of Canada. It was ex
tremely important, they said, that some
thing should be done in this connection. 
It was essential the government should 
oome to the assistance of tins industry.

B. F. Pearson thought a bounty of $6 
per registered ton would probably be an 
adequate assistance.

The tariff commission resumed at 2 
o’clock, when J. A. MoviUe, representing 
the carmens of Nora Scotia, presented a 
petition in opposition to the imposition 
of any duty on tinplates. X 

J. Howe Oox requested that the duty 
on fertiliser be removed, particularly on 
bone meal. He also requested that the 
fruit growers should be assisted in every 
way possible as regards transportation 
facilities.

A. M. Bell, president of the board of 
trade, said that Mr. Cox’s plea for bet
ter transportation for fruit was an im
portant matter. He then quoted, from a 
letter that he had received from a firm 
in London pointing out that steamers like 
the Ulunda’e class should not receive sub
sidies. The letter also stated that the 
Allan mail boot had refused freight for 
Halifax.

Mr. Fielding said it was a matter of 
surprise to him to learn that the Allans 
refused freight for Halifax.

William Yould, on behalf of the fer
tilizer manufacturera, asked that the raw 
material be admitted free of duty.

A. L. Wood, representing the retail 
merchants’ associations, said there were 
some matters which he thought required 
révision. Taking up cotton fabrics, he 
said that duty'on colored cottons or dyed 
cottons should not be greater then on 
white.

Mr. Paterson pointed out that the col
ored cotton costs more to make.

Mr. Wood said that the difference of 
colored over white was not sufficient to 
warrant an extra ten per cent of duty. 
The cost of dyeing and printing wae only 
trifling.

Mr. Wood objected to the fact that 
any military man .cap import goods for 
himself of wife free of duty. There is no 
disputing this, he «iii. It k a question of 
fact and it k done right here in Halifax.

Mr. Fielding said that if these parties 
received goods other than for military 
purposes the matter should certainly be 
looked into.

T. H. Que, of the Acadia Powder Com
pany, said that the manufacturera of ex
plosives in Canada age not afforded the 
same protection as -other industries in 
the dominion. He <3*sçd by asking for 
greater protection oil blasting powder, say 
one per cent per pound, 
i An important representation made to 
the commission was the plea presented on 
behalf of the iron mining industry. The 
request made to the commission was that 
the bounty should be paid direct to the 
miner. The plea for 
iron ore producer, as dktinct from the 
iron master, was strongly supported in an 
interesting and practical addrera by Prof. 
J. E. Woodman, of Dalhoueie.

The «xmmdseion will meet again at 10 
o’clock tomorrow morning, when the 
wholesale dry goods, and wholesale groc
ery, the pork packers and machinery im- 

ting interests wOl be heard. They will 
then leave for Truro en route to Ot
tawa. A delegation from the Farmers’ 
Association wifi be met at Truro and 
given a hearing.
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tatedx into Ithe ditch at the roadside, while 
Dalmar-Kakn and his melancholy chaut- 
feur were straining to rescue it from its 
ignominious position.

Our Panhard had been going particular
ly well, as if to justify itself in its em
ployers’ eyes after its late slip from recti
tude. "She” was taking the hill gaily, 
tending not to know it from the level, 
and it did not seem hard to play the part 
of good Samaritan to one marked by na- 

But—noblesse oblige,

(Continued). Tooling out of Ventimdglk, that grim
, , , j  frontier town whose name has become“We’ve some lovely cakes and candy eynonymoue to t^Uera with waiting and

packed in that sweet tea-basket we bought resignation, we turned up the
at an English shop in Paris,” said Mrs. aide of the Roya, where the stream gtwhee 
Kidder; "but I suppose we’d better not «toward tiu'£$h

get anything out to eat now, {" fear o£ ^ ürou* brief, had been heavy en- 
hurting the waiters’ feelings. What do <WJ^g ^ tum a thick layer of white duet 
you think, Sir Ralph?” into a greasy, grey paste of mud. Oft

"Personally, I should like nothing bet- our m a sudden drop into the rush- 
tar than to hurt them,” I replied severe- ^ river, on the right a deep ditch, and
ly, "but I’m thinking of myself. Cakes the between was as round-shouldered
and candy on top of those walking- M a hunchback. Seeing tins natural phe- 
sticks! ’Twere more difficult to build nomenon, and feeling the slightly uncer- 
on such a foundation than to rear Venice tajn ^ep of our flat tÿres as they wad- 
on its piles and wattles. died through the pasty mud, the pleasant

"We’d better save what we have til» 6mi]e Qf the proud motor-proprietor 
later on,” said Maida. “About four which j had been wearing hardened upon 
o’clock, perhaps we ahall be glad to atop my face i didn’t know as much about 
somewhere, and I «an make tea. It will ^tors as our passengers supposed, but I 
he fn« having it in the automobile.” did know what side-slip was, and I did

"There she goes now, revealing domes- 'not think that this wae a nice place for 
• tie virtues!” I thought ruefully. It ladiw to be initiated. There might eas- 

will be too much for Teddy to find her jj ^ ^ incident, even with the best of 
en an-round out-cf-doom end indoors girl drivers such as we had in Terry, and I 
in one. He always wid the combination WM sure that he was having all that he 
didn’t exist; that you had to put up with oouj(j do to keep on the crown of the 
one or the other in a nice girl, end be roaA At any moment slowly as we were 
jolly thankful for what you’d got.” _oin, the heavily-laden oar might be- 

But Terry did not seem to be méditât- oome ekittish and begin to waltz, a feat 
ing men the pleasing trait juot brought wou]d certainly first surprise and
to light by his travelling companion. He tl|en jjjjm the ladies, even If it had no 

iremarked calmly that by tee-time ore more consequences,
ishould doubtless have reached San Dal- while* we were in this critical
msszo, a charming Utile mountain village aitagtion which had not yet begun to 
with an old monastery turaedmto an inn, ^ upon our passengers, that Dalmar- 
end then he audibly wondered whet had JSLd the opportunity of racing

Ibeeome of the Prince.   » past us from behind, blowing a fanfarron-
“My, What a ehsme.rd *nojt forgot- ^ to prove how much fast-

ton him! exclaimed Mira. Kidder. He ^ ^ ^ cou,d go than ours. In the m-
mnst have given us up in despair and gti”‘ he waI abreast of us, our ton-

t , , , , __ „ T nelu, which overhung the back axle fur-
Terhapt has had a break-down, I ther than ^ considered wise in the latest 

buggested. . _ tvnes of car, swung outwards with a slip
"What! with Wl’e^r Mthe tire in the grey grease, and only

told me last wglrtthat uotitang W ever ^ Wch eeemed a mere hair’s
happened to yet. ^ He must be mues wag Terry able to save us from

/Then thie ** hi*. «Irai ^ody/- said a ^‘^ountras screamed. Beechy clung 

Terry. Clever oflrnn toPto)«<* °”e 0Dce more to my knee and we aU glared 
for he car too. Never heard of its be- ^ ^ ^ car the white canopy
ing dime before. as it shot ruthlessly ahead. The Prince’s

Nor had I ever heard of an Mh^hodÿ were strapped with spiked leather
who swore roundly at its chauffeur, which We couid not carry a* they
I1 . epp,intKm : it would lose us too much speed; therefore
front of the restaurant windows did. It ^ danger of the sideslip was lessened 
called the unfortunate shape i® leather ^ him, and he flew by without knowing 
by several strange and creditably, or per- w near we had been to an accident, 
haps discreditably original names^but as Thg anger parted on our ungoggled faces 
this ffow of eloquence was m Graman, it ^ douhtiess attributed to jealousy, as 
could mot be appreciated by the ladies. ^ _]anced back to wave a triumphant au 
Mrs. Kidder knew the laquages not at y . before flashing out of sight, round
all and Miss Destroy and Beechy had D"°.7 -T*kTwCtLTtt^ aTh.e,e is something ve^ human, and 

rLi„ particularly womanish, about
^ completely upset was the Prince, oar. The  ̂ -aroow rerape we
that on joining us he forgot to be ear- had )uet had seemed to have umrteadied
<*eti<L.Jiot «question, not a eneer as to the nerye of our brave Panlrard for the

hungry, «an be ae unoreirao e ed on a pivot, and behold, we were facing
SS: distinguished friend did not down the vaUey instead of up. Teny 
to^ to *vantage in the scen. which fol- «mM «*£»*£$* »«

StL ÎSJT-Î2.aur.-SSS cJ£-.Z Æ -:h LT-
(and he looked ““^^^dable “It has happened.” said Teny, laughing

reassuringly, but far from joyue within,
I knew. “But it’s nothing alarming. A 
little side-slip, that's all.”

"A little side-slip!” she echoed. "Then 
may I be preserved from a big one. This 
automobile has turned its nose towards 
home again, of its town accord. Oh, Sir 
Ralph, I’m not sure I like motoring as 
much as I thought I would. Pm not sure 
the Hand of Providence did n’t turn the 
car back.”

“Nonsense, Mamma!” cried Beechy. 
“The other day the Hand of Providence 
was pointing out Sir Ralph’s advertise
ment in the newspaper. It can ’t be al
lways changing its mind, and you can’t 
either. We’re all alive, anyhow, and 
that’s something.”

“Ah, but how long shall we be?” moan
ed her mother. “I don’t want to be sil
ly, but I did n’t know that an automobile 
■had the habits of a kangaroo and a crab 
and a base-ball and I’m afraid I shall 
never get used to them.”

Terry explained that his oar was not ad
dicted to producing these sensational ef
fect*, and compared the difficulties it was 
now combatting with those which a skater 
might experience if the hard ice were cov
ered an inch deep with soft soap.- "We 
shall soon bej out of this,” he said, 
the road will be better higher up where 
the hills begins, and the rain fta* tod a 
chance to drain away.”

Obeered by these promises, the poor 
Countess behaved herself very well, though 
She looked as if she might buret an im
portant blood-vessel, as Terry carefully 
turned his car on the slippery surface ot 
the road’s tortoise-back. I was not happy 
myself, for it would have been as "easy as 
falling off a log” for the automobile to 
leap gracefully into the Roya; but the 
brakes held nobly, and as Terry had said, 
there was better going round the next 
owner.

Here the mountaine began to draw to
gether, so that we were no longer travel
ling in a valley, but in a gorge. Deep 
shadow Shalt us in, as if we had left the 
warm, outer air anid entered a dim castle, 
perpetually shuttered and austerely cold. 
Dark crags shaped themselves magnificent
ly, and the scene was of such wild gran
deur that even Beechy ceased to be flip
pant. We drove on in silence, listening to 
the battle song of the river as it fought 
its way on through the rocky chasm its 
own strength had hewn.

The road mounted continuously, with a 
gentle incline, wearing its grey thread 
round the blind fare of the mountain, and 
suddenly, turning a shoulder of rock we 

upon the Prince’s car which we had 
fancied many kilometres in advance. The 
big rod chariot was stationary, one wheel

l
pre- Mies Henderoon; duet, Mr. and Mns. Mc

Lean; eolo, Mr. Dunn; piano eolo, Mr.
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Guy.
All were compelled to respond to en» 

was voted the bestfure as a Levite. 
and—honor among chauffeurs.

(To ne continued).

cores. The evening 
held in St. David’s for some time.- -

t ROBBED BY A NEGRESSPILES CURED
• QUICKLY AT HOME Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 29—Robbery of $560 

by a colored woman from Thomas Hughes, 
thirty-five years old, of Toronto (Ont.), 
occurred about midnight last night on 
Main street. Later on Hughes complained 
to the police of the Pearl street station, 
and he gave a description of the woman, 
upon which the authorities arrested Lillie 
Orpegan, twenty-six years old, on charge 
of grand larceny in the first degree. The 
prtotoer denies the robbery, and Hughes 
could not positively identify her as the 
woman who got hie money.

Why Suffer Agony Any Longer 
When You Gin Get a Quick, 
Sure Cure for Your Piles by 
Simply Sending Your Name and 
Address? _______ »

Trial PacKatfa to ml Absolutely Free 
la Plain Wrapper te Every- 

- one Who Writes.

N SOLD OUTRIGHT.

SEVEN
DIFFERENT

AUTOMATIC
SYSTEMS

Surgeons themselves consider a perman
ent cure of piles by a surgical operation 
as very ‘doubtful, and resort to it only 
when the patient has become desperate 
from long continued pain and agony. But 
the operation itself is every bit as excru
ciating and nerve-racking as the disease. 
Besides, it is humiliating and expensfce, 
and rarely a success.

The wonderful Pyramid Rile Cure makes 
You cure

/ Diamond Dyes
)/ jHave Saved Money and 

Proved Blessings To 
Millions Of Homes. -1 -an operation unnecessary, 

yourself with perfect ease in your own 
home, and for little expense.

Pyramid Pile Cure gives you instant re
lief. It immediately heals all sores and 
ulcers, reduces congestion and inflamma
tion, and takes away all pain, itching and 
irritation. Just a little of the treatment 
ig usually sufficient to give a permanen

ALL
I

tkH

FULLY
GUARANTEED

I

cure. , .
Pyramid Pile Cure » prepared -in the 

form of suppositories so they can be ap
plied directly to the parts without incon
venience, or interrupting your work m 
My way.

We are sending a trial treatment free 
of charge to every one who sends name 
and address. We do this to prove what 

about this wonderful remedy ■

r
F ■. ;1

Write for Catalogue. -v
i >»fy

? \ywe say
true. .... . .

After you have tried the sample treat
ment, and you are satisfied, you can get a 
full, regular-sized treatment of Pyramid 
Pile Cure at your druggist’s for 50 cents. 
If he hasn’t it, send us the mony and we 
■*11 send you .the treatment «* once, by 
mail, in plain Sealed package.

Send your name and address at once for 
a trial of this ‘ marvellous qui*, sure 

Address Pyramid Drug Co., 11,666 
Pyramid Building, Marshall, Mich.

ri r R. E.T. PRINGLE CO. Ltd1a motor- r
r1

f /
ST. JOHN, N. B.Our Canadian women win kindly bear 

in mind that weak, adulterated and imi
tation package dyes are still sold by some 
dealers who care little for the comfort, 
profit and success of’our wives, mothers 
and daughters.

If you would have home dying done suc
cessfully and profitably, insist upon hav
ing the DIAMOND DYES. Never be in
duced to accept worthless dyes at any 
price. The poor dyes will surely ruin 
your hands as well as your goods.

DIAMOND DYES for twenty-five years; 
the favorite of our women, are sold by all 
progressive and busy druggists and general 
storekeepers in Canada.

cure.
:

ietance to theBUYS WRECK OF 
GYFSUM KING

RAILBOADK
HOTELS

ROYAL HOTEL.Oapt. John Ingeraoll, of the steamer 
Aurora, has purchased the wreck the 
tug Gypsum King, which went ashore on 
the Mutt Ledges, off Grand Manan, some 
days ago.

Frank Ingeraoll, of Grand Manan, who 
is at the Victoria hotel, said that 
the tug is lying with a list off shore on St. 
Marys Ledge, about six miles southeast of 
the island. There is seventeen feet of 
water in the after part of the vessel. It 
was at once time reported that the tug 
had sunk, but she his not been aH rob- 
merged. Mr. Ingereoll says that it is re
ported on the island that the captain of 
the ill-fated tug mistook Gannet Rock light 
for Briar Island light, hence the wreck.

The engineer reported that before he 
left the Gypsum King the stairs leading 
into the engine room were lifting, indicat
ing that there is a big hole in her bottom.

Mr. Ingeraoll says the tug will be a 
total loss. Capt. John Ingeraoll, who has 
purchased it. will attempt to take off the 
more valuable fittings.

4L 43 end 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND » DOHSNTT, Proprietor*
W. K. RAYMOND.

Por
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a professional to discover what was 
wrong; yet this animal, Joseph, cojdd 
do nothing but poke his nose i”1” the 
machinery and then shrug his hideous 
shoulders. Why, yes, he had *»keV™t 
the valves, of course, examined the spark- 
lini plum, and tested the coil. Any ama- 
tcur could have done so much. It gave a 
good spark; there was no short circuit, 
vet the motor would not start, and the 
chauffeur was unable to give an expla
nation. Twice he had taken the car to 
pieces without result—absolutely to 
pieces. Then, and not until then, had 
the creature found wit enough to think 
of thé carburetter. There was the trou
ble and nowhere else. All that delay 
and misery had been caused by some grit 
which had penetrated into the carburet
ter and prevented the needle working. 
Thie it was to have à donkey instead of 

■a chauffeur.
"But didn’t it occur to you 

might be the carburetter,” said Terry, 
taking advantage of a pause made by the 

of the Prince’s luncheon, which 
that gentleman attacked with ardour.

“Why should it?" haughtily inquired 
Dehnar-Kalm. "I am not engaged in that 

I pay other people to think 
dor me. Besides, it is not with me as it 
z with you and your friend, you must 
e accustomed to accidents of all sorts 
n a low-powered car somewhat out of 
«e. But I am not used to having mine 
i panne. Never mind, it will not happen 
■til. Mon Dieu, what a meal to set he
re ladies. I do not care for myself, but 
riy Sir Ralph, it would have been 
iy to have found a better place than 
8 to -ive the ladies luncheon?”
Sir Ralph and Mr. Barrymore want- 
ua to go to the railway station,” Miss 
*r4y defended us, “but we thought 
,ould be dull, and preferred this, so 
blood is upon our own heads.”

finished gloomily with lukewarm 
vdee, which was so long on the way 
that the Countess thought we might as 
well wait for the "pcor Prince.” Then, 
when we were ready, came a violent show 
er, which meant more waiting, as the 
Countess did not agree cordially with her 
daughter’s remark that to “drive in the 
rain would be good for the complexion."

When at last we were able to start it 
was after three, and we should have to 
make good speed if we were to arrive at 
San Dalpoazzo even by late tea-time. Ter
ry was on his mettle, however, and I 
guessed that he was anxious our first day 
should not end in failure.

SHORT UNE
TO

UnUTnril Second Class CoachesMONTREAL. Hl lf“

Through Fast Ex* 
press leaving Halifax 
at 8.00 a m„ St. John 
6.05 p. m. dally, except 
Sunday. . First andH. A. DOHERTY.

THAT OYER WORKED, 
PLAYED OUT FEEL
ING AMQHG WOMEN

Sergeant Hastings, of bhe North hind 
police division, is reported to be seriously 
ill. He has been in poor health fox- sev
eral months, but of late hie condition has 
become worse.

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N.B.

»DINING CARS between TRURO and 
MATTAWAMKEAG and between 

SHERBROOKE and MONTREAL.

PACIFIC EXPRESS 4 ■ VElectric Elevator and all Left and Mad
era Improvements.There are thousands of females aU over 

our lâàd who ars broken down in health 
dragging ont a miserable existence, 

overburdened with diseases peculiar to 
their sex, apparently growing old while yet 
young. Orten they nave pale or sallow 
complexion, hollow, sunken eyes, with a 
lifeleee look» the torn has a pinched and 
haggard appearance; they are weak, weary 
and trembling, often extremely nervous, 
starting at every little noise. Many are 
low-spirited, ana some are fretful. Some 
are apparently bloodless, with cold hands 
and feet, while others are flnehed by an 

A STREET RAILWAY RECORD unequal circulation of the blood, dizziness.
(Toronto World). and sometimes dimness of vision, loss of

During the first week of this year the tieep?«md«eweeriïdvrithtsrrfjdêdreams. 

Glasgow Municipal Street Railway eetaib- Palpitation of the heart, nervous proetre-
liened a record by carrying 4,635,076 pea- yon> smothering and sinking spells, shorti 
eengera and earning about $60,000 — the new 0f breath and the sensation of pins and 
average fare paid being time under two needles are all indications of a weakened 
cento. As overcrowding is stringently for- condition of the heart or nervous system, 
bidden it may safely be said that among and should any of them be present we 
these four million and a half travellers, would strongly advise the use of 
not one was a strap holder, and thsit very 
few escape without payment of their pro
per fare.

These can only be achieved by
a sufficient supply of cars and a rapid
end generally efficient service. Glasgow ^ ^ring health to the broken down, 
is hampered by the River Clyde, wtbeon eoerg- to the weakened constitution, tone 
practically bisects it, yet unbiased reports th, tired, overstrained nerves, and 
are in substantial agreement, that the pub- ,trengthen the week heart.
He enjoy an exceedingly good, raped and Mra> Edward Jackson, Hall’s Bridge, 
cheap system of transportation. Yet it writes: “For a year I was greatly
is curious but true that when the tram-1 troubled with nervousness end loss of ap- 
ways were in the hands of a private com-] petite, and could neither sleep nor eat. 
pany their relations were characterized by, After taking a few boxes of Milbum’s 
similar complainte and bickerings to those: Heart and Nerve Pills I was completely 
with which Toronto is familiar. Now! cured and can recommend them to all 
that the citizens themselves are the own- sufferers.”
era and oontroOlera peace and contentment Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills 60 cents 
reign.

Percy W. D. Campbell, chief train dis
patcher in the I. C. R. station, has re
sumed duty after being ill for several 
weeks.

From Montreal every day at 9.40 a. m. 
for all pointa.

CANADIAN NORTHWEST, 
KOOTENAY AND PACIFIC COAST.
This train carries First and Second 

Class Coaches and Palace Sleepers. Also

Tourist Sleeper
EVERY.

D. W. MeOORMTO*. Fro».
and

ABERDEEN HOTEL
The annual meeting of the local Council 

will be held in the King’s Home-live an« attractive. A temperance 
house. Newly lurnlebee and thoroughly ran. 
ovnted. Centrally located. Electric care pas» 
the door to and from nil parts ot the city 
Coach in nttendnnce nt all trains and bests 
Rates *1 to 11.60 per day.IS-te-M Queen at., near Prince We.

of Women 
Daughters’ Guild rooms Wednesday after
noon. The executive will meet at 2.30 
and the regular meeting, open to the 
public, will commence at 3 o’clock. The 
election of officers will be held, reports 
wiU be read and matters of interest to 
the council discussed. Mrs. D.McLellan, 
who is now president, is the only one in 
nomination for the office and will be re
elected.

Sunday, Monday and Thursday
Round Trip Rates to Colorado. Cali

fornia and N. P. Coast points quoted on 
application. Lowest rates apply.

A. C. NORTHORP. Proprietor

TheDUFFERIN.
L LeROI WILLIS, Pro*

KING SQUARE.
St. John. N. Be

that it Call on W. H. C. MACKAY, St. John. 
N. B., or write to F. R. PERRY, D. 
P. A., C. P. R.. St. John. N. B.

arrival "for COAL
,

An Open Grate Fire,
MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

Next to a fire of Rock Maple Wood in the 
big, old-fashioned fire-place Is an open grate 
fire of Old Mine Sydney Coal.

Old Mine Sydney Coal la the only coal that 
will reproduce the yellow blaze of the Rock 
Maple and not make much more ash.

And the best of It Is that the Old Mine 
Sydney ash Is heavy and does not blow about 
the room and settle on the polished furniture,

Selected genuine Old Mine Sydney Is now 
being delivered by Gibbon & Co. The gold 
seal certificate of quality can be seen at 6H 
Charlotte street or Smytbe street.

CLIFTON HOUSE, From Liverpool.
Jan. 16....LAKE ERIE....................Fob. $
Jan. 80....LAKE MANITOBA........ Feb. 11
Feb. 13....LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Mar. 1
Feb. 27....LAKE ERIE.................... Mar. 17
Mar. 13....LAKE MANITOBA........ Mar. 31
Mar. 27....LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Apr. M 
Apr. 10....LAKE ERIE.................. Apr. ffi

FIRST CABIN.—To Liverpool, (41.U 
and 850 and upwards, according to steam-

From St John. N. B.

74 Princess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN SLACK, Proprietor.

NEW VICTORIA. er.
Round Trip Tickets at reduced ratet 

SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool, $40; 
London, $42.60. /

THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool, London, 
Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry, and 

Queenstown, $26.50. From Liverpool. 
Lzondon or Londonderry to St John. $27.60 
To and from all other points at equally 
low rates.

Partita returning Irons the country fo$ 
winter will find excellent rooms and accom
modation at this Hotel, at moderate rates. 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. On 
street car line. Within easy reach of busi
ness centre.
146 and 256 Prince William Street

Acedia Pictou
Landing «

17 26 per chaldron, cash with order.
BROAD COVE, RESERVE SYDNEY and 

SCOTCH. ALL SOFT COAL.
SCOTCH AND AMERICAN ANTHRACITE.

per box or three boxes for $1.26, all dealer, 
er The T. Milburn Ce., Limited, Toronto, ST. JOHN, N. L

HNOnt. . J. _U MeCOBKEBY. TO LONDON.
S. S. Mount Temple, Feb. 13. Third Clam
sonl|- 

Class only.
Rates same as via Liverpool.

For Tickets and further Information ap— 
ply to

W. H. C. MACKAY. St John, N. a j 
or writs.

F. R. PERRY. D. P. A.. C. P. a.
St John. N. B.

THE SHEEREST ST. JO

A PLEASANT EVENING .»Lake Midhlgan, Mar. 13, Third48 Britain SL 
Foot of Germain St

Telepohne 1116_______
GEORGE DICK,most decilate fabric cannot be termed by 

RY-O-LA the new dye for coloring 
at home.

No acids—no poisons to eat the goods.
Jiwt use with common salt.
The one package colors any mixture. 

Gives rich shades—even and beautiful— 
dhades that scorn the sun said defy soap
suds.

Mrs. Maxwell, 287 Bleury St., Montreal, 
Que., writes to us and says: "DY-O-LA 
gives every satisfaction—have used it on 
mixed goods.”

Makes dyeing-day different. No dye half 
eo good. At the dniggista.

You can have practically a new gown fox 
the cost of one package (which dyes all 
mixtures perfectly)—10c.

Send 2c. stamp for home-dyed color-card 
to The Johnaon-Riohardaon Oo., Limited, 
Monterai. Casra.

Atlantic wi.ii. j.
In St. David’s church school room last 

night there was a very pleasant gathering 
of the young people’s societies of a num- DEfclfiV Al P11 C
her of the city Presbyterian oburchce. HLFflUVAL OALCl
They were the guests of the trustees and 
congregation of St. David's church. After . —
a short musical programme, refreshments May Ist, we remove to Robertson, 
were served. The young people’s associa- Tritea & >6 „tore 83 and 85 Charlotte!
tion of St. David’s were in charge, their moving we must reduce
president, David Ledingbam, occupying street- Defo e moving UBt
the chair. The societies represented were, our large stock.
St. Andrew p Guild, Sit. Stephen’s Guild, partaient, j 
Oarleton POaebyterian Church Y. P. A.,
St. Matthews Church, North End, Y. P.
A., Galvin Church Y. P. A.

The pro$ramme was: Address of wel
come, the Jpresident; selection, Mandolin 
Club: reading, Mre. E. A. Smith; eolo,

0:CHALFONTE
On the Beech. Fireproof. 

Always Open.
THE LEEDS COMPANY.

came

sti-

ROYAL BAKER?, m
(TWO STORES)

Wood’s Phoephcdlne,i 2 Dozen California Navels, 25c.,
3 Packages Quaker Oats, 25c., 

5 Pounds Prunes, 28c.

•foX
27m. Gréai Bnÿlixk Remedy.

A positive euro for all forme e6 * 
Sexual Weak nos», Mental and

EBhMæ&frjsasiagteEtsess

Bargains in every de-

Arnold's Department Store,
\

it and 15 Charlotte St.

cor. Charlotte and Sydney and tit^ storee ^ ^
MP0UND CAKE a Specialty. Plum, Cherry, 
Fruit and Sponge. AU kind» ot pastry 
made from the heft ot butter and eggs.

V

West End. IW. D. BASKIN. - - -f l
:!

A I i
■']«S,Her■V

! VXi i
i"f"iiiSiltBrflrlt‘li___ _ "1 rtih A.......__
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t

SOLE AGENTS
^CANADA.

MONTREAL
W

WAN ADI AN RACHrIC
Steam^.lilp ServiceUlantk ,

Canadian
Pacific

DIAMOND DYES
are Mummers

and always
ON

TOP
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